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Abstract
Globalization presents challenges in the form of decreasing values of nationalism and de-characterization among
the younger generation. Education should be able to solve this problem. One way that can use is through Indonesian
language subjects, particularly on literary material analysis. Literary works contain various contents of advice that
can explore strengthening the value of nationalism and character education. Literary works that can use to amplify
the nationalism value are literary works with colonial life background. Literary works with a colonial experience
contain many discourses that stimulate students to think critically. On that basis, this study intends to analyze
mimicry as a postcolonial symptom in Iksaka Banu's novel Sang Raja. Afterward, postcolonial symptoms analysis
can be used as Indonesian language teaching materials oriented towards strengthening the national character. This
research is descriptive qualitative research with a sociological literature approach. This research's data are
symptoms of mimicry in the data source in the form of the novel Sang Raja by Iksaka Banu. The data acquired
using reading and noting techniques. Collected data were analyzed using interactive analysis techniques. As a form
of accountability for data validity, it uses the source triangulation technique. The results showed that in the novel
Sang Raja, there are symptoms of mimicry in the fashion style, lifestyle, and property. The result of postcolonial
phenomena study in Sang Raja novel can be used as Indonesian language teaching materials.
Keyword: literary works, nationalis, postcolonial, teaching materials

INTRODUCTION
The era of globalization as a global process essentially solidifies colonial power. Colonial
countries continue to strengthen their dominion over the formerly colonized countries through
the globalization network. Without us knowing it, western countries dominate the cultures and
languages of the east (Artawan & Yasa, 2015: 580). The sense of nationalism in the former
colony is fading. The same thing happened to Indonesia as a former colony.
The decline of nationalism values and character values (de-characterization) is a problem for a
nation. The impact can extend to various sectors such as politics, economy, society, culture,
language, etc. (Suwondo, 2016: 4). The phenomenon of the fading of nationalist values and
character values sharply attacks the younger generation. Aman (2014: 24) explains that an
alarming situation related to the fading of nationalism and moral values is happening to the
younger generation, students.
Cultivating character values that focus on nationalism values and the spirit of nationality is
gravely necessary. Schools can be an alternative solution to instill these values. One of the ways
to cultivate nationalism values to students in schools is through Indonesian language subjects.
These subjects' roles can be used as a medium for embedding nationalism values or national
character (Yolanda et al., 2018: 89). Indonesian language learning related to this is material
about literary works.
Literary works can be interesting for teaching materials and full of positive messages for
students. Research conducted by Yusep Ahmadi F (2017) explains that literary works present
discourses that can shape students' character in a positive direction. The character values that
exist in literary works can be useful for students when students understand these discourses.
One way to understand these discourses is to use literature as teaching material.
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Literature can be a bridge to view and become a reference for the past and bitter experiences as
a colonized country (Alwadhaf & Omar, 2011: 112). Regarding reflections on colonialism and
oppression, we can look at Iksaka Banu's novels. It is because of the efforts to understand the
decline of nationalism values and character values through a novel work that presents the impact
of colonization (Suwondo, 2016: 4).
In presenting teaching materials based on literary texts, it is necessary to have a creative and
innovative attitude. However, the current condition shows that Indonesian language learning
based on academic text teaching materials tends to be very monotonous. Eny Tarsinih (2019)
shows that academic learning has only reached the level of intrinsic elements. Of course, this
will be less meaningful for students.
Notice from the above phenomena, this study seeks to contribute to education, mainly through
Indonesian language subjects. These study results are expected to be used as a new bridge to
build student character through impressive literary teaching materials. This research was
conducted because the teachers felt that innovation needed to be continuously developed to get
bored with monotonous things. Putri (2011: 2016) said that creative, innovative, and settlement
methods were required to follow the pace of the times in presenting learning. However, it must
still hold the principles of education-oriented to building students' attitudes and character.
The researcher will focus this research on mimicry as a postcolonial symptom by using the
sociological study of literature. This concept is a prominent postcolonial problem put forward
by a postcolonial thinker named Homi K. Bhaha (Huddart, 2006: 1). Mimicry is a symptom
that is always present in colonialization. Mimicry is known as an imitation by the colonized
against the invaders. Mimicry is a way of imitating sounds, colors, shapes, and other aspects.
Mimicry in a postcolonial concept is an imitation between one community group and another.
Mimicry is a discourse that is born due to ambivalence, as explained above. To be effective,
mimicry must continue to keep the distance from the culture brought by the colonizer (Bhabha,
2004: 122). The real purpose of mimicry is a colonial culture mockery. The effect of mimicry
is camouflage (Huddart, 2006: 39). Proactive action is the content of mimicry. Another purpose
of this mimicry is defying colonial authority. The potential for mimicry is an action that leads
to the subversion of invaders (Mehrvand & Khorsandi, 2018: 38).
The mimicry concept is not to show the dependence of the colonized on the invaders. Mimicry
can perceive as a strategy for dealing with domination. Mimicry is ambivalent, perpetuating but
negating its dominance at once. Mimicry produces a mottled effect of imitation. It is precisely
the kind of camouflage technique practiced in human warfare. The mimicry process's goal is
reformation to be seen as another subject (Bhabha, 2004: 121).
In the development of Indonesia's literary works, big names of Indonesian authors such as
Pramoedya Ananta Toer, Marah Rusli, Abdoel Moeis, Sutan Takdir Alisjahbana, and Umar
Kayam have contributed to creating novels with colonial nuances. Those names are writers that
classified as ''old generation''. There are so many studies that have been carried out on the works
of these authors. Peculiarly the study of Pramoedya Ananta Toer works. It is because
Pramoedya's big-name has avowed as a world-class writer.
One of Pramoedya Ananta Toer's work studies is research conducted by Ardiyanto Wibisono,
Waluyo, and Subiantoro (2018). The research entitled Mimikri sebagai Upaya Melawan dalam
Novel Gadis Pantai Karya Pramoedya Ananta Toer. With a postcolonial approach, this
research seeks to describe the forms of mimicry as a medium of resistance found in the Gadis
Pantai novel by Pramoedya Ananta Toer.
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Several researchers have conducted a postcolonial review of Indonesian literary works.
Nugraheni Eko Wardani and Christina Evy (2020) researched 4 postcolonial Indonesian novels.
The research is entitled Hybridity, Mimicry, and Ambivalence of Female Characters in
Indonesia: A study from Postcolonial Novels. This study focuses on the symptoms of hybridity,
mimicry, and ambivalence that occur in priyayi and wong cilik female characters in four
postcolonial Indonesian novels. The novels include Student Hidjo, Nyai Dasima, Bumi
Manusia, and Para Priyayi. The research shows that priyayi and wong cilik female characters
have different hybridity symptoms, mimicry, and ambivalence in the four postcolonial
Indonesian novels.
There are quite a lot of researches that make Iksaka Banu's works the object of study. This
research, among others, was conducted by Sazma Aulia Al Kautsar (2020). Sazma made the
book collection of short stories Teh dan Pengkhianat by Iksaka Banu as the research object.
The research entitled Jejak Kolonial dalam Kumpulan Cerpen Teh dan Pengkhianat Karya
Iksaka Banu. Through the postcolonial analysis approach, the study concludes that in the book
collection of short stories Teh dan Pengkhianat by Iksaka Banu, three symptoms characterize
postcolonial discourse: hybridity, mimicry, and ambivalence.
As a differentiator from existing research, the researcher chose the novel Sang Raja as the study
object. This novel is compelling and different from the trend of literary works in this era. All
of the stories in this book have a colonial life background. It is rare to find writers in this era
who wrote stories with a colonial set. Iksaka Banu tries to give a different nuance to other
literary works through his tales.
The research entitled Refleksi Poskolonial dalam Novel Sang Raja Karya Iksaka Banu sebagai
Bahan Ajar seems to have an urgent value. It departed from the state of the fading of nationalism
in Indonesian society, especially in the globalization era, where Western countries so
intensively practice cultural and linguistic imperialism. If we do not reflect on the past, our
culture, language, and sense of nationalism may continue to be crushed and eventually
disappear due to Western cultural aggression.
METHODS
The method used in this research is descriptive qualitative method with the sociology of
literature approach. The data source of this research is a novel entitled Sang Raja by Iksaka
Banu. The book was published by the Kepustakaan Populer Gramedia (KPG) in 2017 with 383
pages. The elements related to mimicry as a postcolonial symptom in the novel Sang Raja by
Iksaka Banu became the study's data. The data collection technique used in this research is
content analysis. The content analysis is done by noting the data contained in the novel Sang
Raja by Iksaka Banu. The data analysis technique used is the interactive analysis techniques.
This analysis includes stages (1) data collection, (2) data reduction, (3) data presentation, and
(4) concluding (Miles & Huberman, 2014: 3). The data were collected by analyzing the novel
Sang Raja by Iksaka Banu. Data reduction is the stage of selecting collected data under the
focus of the study. Presentation of data is a process of presenting reduced data. The concluding
process is carried out based on the analysis of the obtained data. The triangulation technique
uses to account for the validity of the data in this study. The triangulation used in this research
is source triangulation. This study uses source triangulation to explore the truth of certain
information through various sources of data collection. This method directs researchers to use
a variety of available data sources.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mimicry
Mimicry is known as the process of imitating. This mimicry or imitation process began to
emerge when the Trias Politika was carried out, especially in the field of education (Wardani
& Widyahening, 2020: 427). Mimicry in the novel Sang Raja is an imitation in fashion style,
lifestyle, and property. The following is an explanation of the three forms of mimicry.
Mimikri of Fashion Style
Basically, in the colonial era, clothes were a symbol (Kautsar, 2020: 4). Fashion style refers to
specific social status. This kind of domination was quite massive by the Dutch as a colonizer.
In the indigenous elite's mindset, there is a mindset that western culture utilization is necessary
to support prestige (Rahman, 2016: 17). As a result, the natives always intend to imitate the
Dutch fashion style. This quote shows the imitation of the way of clothing by a native.
Bergegas aku menghampiri Rama. Tamu beliau adalah seorang pegawai pangreh praja
bertubuh kurus, dengan baju putih necis seperti yang biasa dipakai orang belanda.
Kumisnya lebat, panjang, dan tampaknya dilumuri lilin, karena kelihatan sangat rapi,
seperti tempelan (Banu, 2017: 41).
Mimicry of fashion style occurs in Wirosoeseno's father's friend, who is a Pangreh Praja. As
an employee of the colonial government, he always dressed in European style. Such a way of
dressing confirms his position in social life. In the colonial frame, priyayi ever tried to maintain
social distance from those under them through the medium of language, clothing, and property
(Dewi et al., 2019: 101). That also done by Nitisemito. Even though Nitisemito was not an
employee of the colonial government, he always dressed in European style as a form of
existence in the colonial space. As shown in the following quote.
“Pada pamphlet itu…” Wirosoeseno mentatap mata Bardiman sambil mengeluarkan
sesuatu dari kantong surjan. “…mereka melihat lukisan seorang pria pribumi,
berkopiah, dan mengenakan setelan jas necis, sedang berdiri gagah mengisap kretek.
Di sebelah kanan, ada kemasan rokok bergambar tiga lingkaran. Dan di bawah lukisan
itu kita bisa membaca slogan, ditulis dalam huruf berukuran besar: djangan loepa saja
poenja nama. M. Nitisemito, gedeponeerd, nomor 4642.” (Banu, 2017: 18).
Symptoms of mimicry appear so apparent to Nitisemito. As a native, he wore a coat commonly
worn by white people. In various interests, Nitisemito has always been in touch with the Dutch.
As a way of maintaining self-image and existence, Nitisemito performed mimicry by imitating
the Dutch way of dressing.
Mimicry of fashion style also occurs in Nitisemito's cigarette factory, Bal Tiga. The Bal Tiga
factory is a factory with modern management. As a modern factory in the colonial era, almost
all indigenous employees at Bal Tiga wore European-style clothing. One of them is Karmain.
In connection with the mimicry of Karmain's dress, the following quote appears.
Dik Lasinah terkikik, tapi ia segera menjaga sikap ketika Pak Karmain perlahan
melangkah mendekati kami. Ia tampak menjulang gagah dalam setelan jas resmi
(Banu, 2017: 209).
The mimicry process occurs due to European education undertaken by natives (Wardani &
Widyahening, 2020: 427). As a highly educated person, Karmain always wore European-style
clothes. Karmain must use those clothes as a confirmation of his social identity. Almost all
employees at Bal Tiga wear Western-style clothes. Bal Tiga's modernity must be supported by
the modernity of how the employees dress, especially those who are high-ranking officials in
the company. Atmosoewito, as one of the top officials in Bal Tiga, also seems to imitate as in
the following quote.
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Tepat pukul 09.00, seorang pria kecil namun berperawakan tegap memasuki ruangan.
Tubuhnya dibalut jas warna putih, dengan baju dalam berwarna putih juga. Pada kerah
baju, tersemat dasi kupu-kupu hitam. Ia mengenakan kain batik warna cokelat soga
dengan motif Ceplok sederhana yang serasi dengan blangkonnya (Banu, 2017: 81).
Suits and bow ties are something that is not usually worn by natives. However, as a native who
worked for a modern cigarette company, Atmosoewito wore these two objects. He wears such
clothes as an affirmation of his identity, more broadly affirming the existence of Bal Tiga as a
modern company. Even when conducting the test as a candidate for Bal Tiga's employee, the
clothes that must be worn are Western-style clothes. This is shown in the following quote.
Kuperiksa sekali lagi pakaian yang kukenakan. Semua sudah sesuai syarat yang
tertulis di dalam undangan: blangkon, jas putih, baju dalam putih, kain, dan nomor
tanda pengenal di dada kiri. Tetapi aku tidak segera masuk. Sambil minum kopi,
kuamati pemandangan indah didepanku dengan hati kecut. (Banu, 2017: 76).
Wirosoeseno showed the mimicry of fashion style when he was about to undergo selection as
an employee at Bal Tiga. He wore a white coat and shirt that was the European style of dress.
Such clothing was unusual for a native. Indigenous people are people with a simple lifestyle
and dress style (Stroomberg, 2018: 44).
Mimicry of Lifestyle
Life is so close to western culture that Walini has adopted many of these cultures. Walini
imitates what her employer does in her daily life. It became more stable and was often done by
him after marrying Fillipus, who was a Dutchman. That is shown in the following quote.
Jeng Walini datang menghampiri Filipus.
“Mau dansa?” Walini menggamit tangan suaminya (Banu, 2017: 209).
Mimicry occurs when Walini invites Filipus to dance. In colonial times, dancing was an
ordinary activity for the Dutch, but not for the natives. As a native, Walini mimicry the Dutch
lifestyle by inviting Philip to dance.
For indigenous women, the household thing's essential matters were domestic affairs, namely
wells, kitchens, and mattresses. But not for Walini. Thanks to Walini's persistence in studying
and the Dutch family environment where she worked, she was able to do things outside
indigenous women's habits in general. She can manage her husband's business, as shown in the
following quote.
“Pikirkan saja pekerjaanmu, Filip. Aku sudah sangat hafal pekerjaan di sini. Tidak
usah risau,” jawab Walini sambil mengeratkan pelukan. “Lagi pula ada Coos, yang
pasti akan sigap membantuku.” (Banu, 2017: 97).
Filipus worked in Kudus as an employee at Bal Tiga. On the other hand, he owned a hotel in
Batavia. When Filipus had to go to Kudus to carry out his duties as an employee at Bal Tiga,
the hotel management was left to Walini. As an indigenous woman, Walini has done mimicry.
Indigenous women rarely work, moreover to even manage a large business. Dutch women only
did those things. Apart from Walini, another woman who experienced symptoms of mimicry
was Lasinah. This is shown in the following quote.
“Dik Las, anu, sepedamu masih rusak?” tanyaku sambil merapikan letak blangkon.
“Iya, kenapa to, mas?” (Banu, 2017: 133).
The quote above shows that Lasinah owns a bicycle. In the colonial framework, a bike was a
luxury item. Not many natives own them, except for priyayi and natives who worked as Dutch
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government employees. Because, in the early days of colonialization in the Indies, the main
transportation instrument was horses. On its development, along with the pace of the times,
there are bicycles, motorbikes, and cars that began to use as transportation instruments
(Stockdale, 2020: 114). Not only having a bike, even Walini often rides it.
Kami bersepeda beriringan, ke rumah kost Srini yang ternyata memang sangat dekat
dengan alun-alun. Setelah berpamitan, sepeda kuarahkan menuju ke tempat tinggal
Lasinah di Mlati Kidul. Karena sudah tengah malam, tak banyak yang kami bicarakan
selama perjalanan hingga tiba depan gerbang rumah Lasinah (Banu, 2017: 140).
The quote above describes Lasinah cycling with Srini and Wirosoeseno. The mimicry was so
visible in Lasinah and Srini. Lasinah and Srini, as indigenous women, ride a bicycle. Things
that are not commonly done by a native. Moreover, both of them are women.
Mimicry of Property
The obsession with Dutch equality is not just through clothing. Other things that could make
the indigenous people's social status equal to the Dutch were the houses and their furniture. The
residence and furniture not only function physically but also symbols. A luxurious Europeanstyle home is a symbol of high social status. The mimicry of European architecture is evident
in the Bal Tiga factory.
Ya, menurutku bangunan ini mirip kantor gubernur jenderal di Batavia yang potretnya
dulu menghiasi salah satu tembok sekolah kami. Bangunan induk memiliki sisi depan
bergaya modern, dengan pintu masuk beratap, serta enam bilah jendela dengan motif
kaca patri. Tepat di atas pintu, tergantung sebuah jam bundar, seperti yang biasa
terpasang di setiap stasiun kereta api. Bagian atas jendela, dekat dengan atap, terdapat
12 lubang angin berbentuk empat persegi panjang pipih, ditata bertumpuk. Pada kedua
sisinya, terdapat enam ruangan berpintu ganda berbahan dasar kayu, dengan cat warna
putih (Banu, 2017: 76).
The Bal Tiga cigarette factory building is so big and magnificent. The structure was similar to
the Governor General's office in Batavia because of its grandeur. The Governor General's office
in Batavia is a symbol of Dutch power in the land of the Indies. The Bal Tiga building resembles
an office that proves that Nitisemito is the factory owner and has mimicked Dutch architecture.
This is because, during the colonial period, the buildings owned by the natives were elementary.
Research conducted by John Joseph Stockdale shows that indigenous houses' structures
generally have walls of woven bamboo, roofed with coconut leaves, and clay floors (Stockdale,
2020: 114).
The General Governor of the Indies office's splendor and superiority became a reference for
Nitisemito to build his factory. Another quote that shows the grandeur of the Bal Tiga factory
is as follows.
Diiringi pukulan jantung yang semakin kencang, aku mengikuti langkah Tuan
Poolman, kembali ke luar, menyusuri selasar. Kantor sakral itu terletak di ujung
bangunan sebelah kanan. Sebelum masuk ruang tunggu, tamu diajak melewati
sebuah ruang penghubung. Atap dan dinding ruang itu terbuat dari kaca tebal yang
dialiri air. Saat melintas, aku membayangkan diriku seperti salah seorang warga Bani
Israel. Berjalan lambat di tengah Laut Merah yang terbelah dua oleh pukulan tongkat
Nabi Musa (Banu, 2017: 114).
The Bal Tiga factory is decorated with thick glass on the walls and roof. The use of glass to
decorate a building is a habit practiced by white people. It confirms how Nitisemito has done
the mimicry of western architecture. The splendor of Bal Tiga is not only visible from the
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outside. The properties in the Bal Tiga factory are also very charming. This is illustrated in the
following quotation.
Aku mengangguk. Mataku masih belum puas menikmati tamasya megah di
sekelilingku. Tak lama kemudian kami tiba di ruang tunggu tamu. Ruang itu tersusun
dari panel-panel dan ambalan kayu berwarna cokelat kemerahan yang berfungsi
sebagai dinding pamer beraneka jenis cindera mata dari dalam dan luar negeri.
Dinding ruangan dilapisi beludru berwarna hijau tua sejuk, dengan variasi jendela
kaca yang bingkainya berbentuk sulur tanaman. Permukaan kaca jendela bergambar
kemasan rokok, lengkap dengan ornament yang terpampang pada etiketnya. Dilukis
dengan teknik kaca patri bermutu tinggi.
Seorang pria yang berjaga di depan ruangan segera mengangkat telepon, lalu minta
kami mengikutinya. Tangan si pria menekan handel ke bawah. Pintu jati dengan
ukiran berbentuk tiga bundaran itu terbuka lebar (Banu, 2017: 114-115).
The splendor of Nitisemito's office is noticeably from the various furnishings inside.
Architecturally and property, Nitisemito's office is full of Western cultural values. It is visible
from the diverse souvenirs that Nitisemito has collected, the walls covered with velvet, and the
decorated glass in such western style. That shows how mimicry towards property has become
so prevalent in Nitisemito. Not only Nitisemito's room, but other employees' workspaces are
also no less luxurious.
“Duduk situ saja. Biar kami yang pindah ke sana,” Pak Karmain menunjuk ke arah
sofa besar berwarna hijau dengan sandaran terbuat dari kayu jati yang diberi ukiran
tiga lingkaran. Persis seperti yang tergambar di kemasan rokok Bal Tiga (Banu, 2017:
141).
The quote above illustrates how Karmain's workspace is doing. European luxury and style
emphasize through the use of a large sofa in the workspace. The extra that Karmain presents in
his workspace is a form of mimicry towards architecture and property. Apart from Karmain's
workspace, Mr. Poolman's office is also full of high-value works of art. This is shown in the
following quote.
“Terima kasih. Jadi, di sinilah rupanya kerajaanmu, Tuan,” kataku sambil
melayangkan pandangan ke sekeliling ruangan. Aku melihat lampu gantung,
penyekat ruangan, lemari buku, kursi, dan meja kerja yang digarap dengan semangat
campuran antara unsur-unsur pokok Nieuwe Kunst, Cina, dan elemen tradisional
Jawa.
“Ruang kerja yang sangat bergaya,” aku menyatakan kekagumanku. “Aku suka
selera senimu, Tuan.”
“Bukan aku. Sejak aku masuk, benda-benda itu sudah ada di sini. Nitisemito
memang pandai menggabungkan banyak unsur seni. Indah. Tidak seperti seorang
parvenue pada umumnya.” (Banu, 2017: 101-102).
The quote above illustrates how much admiration Philip was for Poolman's workspace. Both
are Dutch who become employees at Bal Tiga. Fillipus was amazed by the furniture in
Poolman's office. Artistic furniture is a large part of Nitisemito's collection. This shows how
Nitisemito has done mimicry with his penchant for collecting luxury items.
The implication as Teaching Materials
In essence, literary works' creation is an aesthetic issue (Culler, 2000: 26). The entertainment
aspect is crucial in academic work. Literary works that are created by an author must be able to
entertain the readers. This aesthetic problem is closely related to linguistic issues. An excellent
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academic author must be proficient in using language instruments. Awareness of language
correctly and adequately must be possessed by an author.
On the other hand, literary work must also be meaningful. Literary works must be able to
provide information to readers about factual and actual reality. Thus, literary works can give
readers other experiences related to social reality, history, and cultural elements.
The elements of literary works are everything that exists in the real world (Teeuw, 2013: 175).
In academic work, there are many messages and advice wrapped in the mandate. Therefore,
literary study is an interaction with the real world as the main contribution to solving problems
in actual relations that present through literary works (Rahmanto, 2005: 15). Good academic
study will make a student sensitive to matters in his environment.
In the language and literature study, teaching materials that interesting and systematic are
necessary (Anindita et al., 2020: 68). As an estuary of literary research, students must be
directed to be individuals with character and sensitive to problems in the surrounding
environment. The Sang Raja novel by Iksaka Banu is applicable as an alternative teaching
material that is interesting and enables students to think critically.
The novel Sang Raja by Iksaka Banu contains a story describing Indonesia's condition in the
colonial era. This novel is a historical novel adapted from a true story. Through this novel,
students can learn history through the medium of literary works. In the book, which contains
the story of colonialization in Indonesia, Iksaka Banu gives many descriptions of the unequal
conditions between the colonized and the colonizers. Many messages can be conveyed to
students through the novel to this globalization era.
Globalization, accompanied by information disclosure, makes cultural exchanges easy to occur.
In this era, many young people like to imitate the habits of people from outside countries. This
kind of thing also happened in the colonial era that shown in the novel Sang Raja. By making
the Sang Raja novel as teaching material, a teacher can provide a load of advice on what to do
and what not to do about imitating foreign cultures.
CONCLUSIONS
From the results and discussion above, it can show how the mimicry is contained in the Sang
Raja novel by Iksaka Banu. The mimicry in that novel includes mimicry of fashion style,
lifestyle, and property. The mimicry of fashion style is visible from the clothes worn by
a Pangreh Praja, Nitisemito, Karmain, and Wirosoeseno. They wore clothes that have western
styles orientation, such as suits, shirts, and shoes. The lifestyle mimicry appears to be present
in Walini and Lasinah. Walini, as an indigenous female, dances, and works to run a hotel.
Meanwhile, Lasinah is used to using a bicycle in her daily life. These were the habits of life for
European women. The property mimicry is visible all over the Bal Tiga cigarette factory
building. The cigarette factory stands majestically with the orientation of European building
styles. Like a novel with a colonial setting, Sang Raja records many historical stories. The story
in the Sang Raja novel is worthy of being used as teaching material because it stimulates
students to think critically.
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